It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt June 11, 2015 meeting minutes.
AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Luke Snyder (Synergy Engineering Services, Inc.)
   Olympic Blvd and Arlington Ave-PLE: Trench/excavate to place conduit for placement of fiber optic cable and install (2) 11”x17” pull boxes.
   • U-P#:2015005715
   DISPOSITION: 150332-PLE – Item under advisement with Marina.

2) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc/Bragg Crane Service)
   Wilshire Blvd 3663 and Hobart Blvd-PLE: Replace ventilation equipment utilizing 275-ton hydraulic crane.
   • BSS#: 2015003048
   DISPOSITION: 150333-PLE – TLR issued.

3) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc/Jacobsen Swinerton)
   Beverly Blvd 8500 and 3rd St-PLE: Canopy on 3rd St and use of curb lane and travel lane.
   • BSS#: 
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled per applicant.

4) Amy Bowman (Traffic Management, Inc)
   Hobart St, 6th St and Harvard S-PLE: Complete sidewalk demo and reconstruction work.
   • BSS#: 2015003364
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 6/25/15 agenda, per email request.

5) Aaron Whiting (Verizon)
   Lorraine Blvd 277 and 3rd St-PLE: Verizon to install 8' double cross arms, (4) mRRUS-12 and (4) CSS X7CAP-265 antennas on existing pole #NT. Verizon to place pole mounted meter and pull-box in the right of way.
   • U-P#:2014004878
   DISPOSITION: 150334-PLE – TLR has been prepared, however, awaiting information and schedule from applicant.

6) Richard Anderson (So Cal Gas Co)
   Crenshaw Blvd 3601 and 36th St-CTC: Installation of gas service.
   • U-P#: 2015004015
   DISPOSITION: 150335-CTC – TLR issued.

7) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)
   Olympic Blvd 5525-PLE: Emergency service repair, after the fact, paving only.
   • U-P#: 2015005737
   DISPOSITION: 150336-PLE – TLR issued.

8) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)
   Carmelina Ave 2231 S-EX2: Install 4” fire service.
   • U-P#: 2015005644
   DISPOSITION: 150337-EX2 – TLR issued.
9) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)
   Pico Blvd 11061-EX2: Emergency fire hydrant repair, after the fact, paving only.
   - U-P#: 2015005742
   DISPOSITION: 150338-EX2 – TLR issued.

10) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Los Angeles St and Aliso St-RC: Dig pit to expose and repair damaged conduit.
    - U-P#: 2015005830
    DISPOSITION: 150344-RC – TLR issued.

11) John Johnston (AT&T)
    7th St and Decatur St-SSB: Access maintenance hole to splice fiber cable.
    - BSS#: 2015003653
    DISPOSITION: 150345-SSB – TLR issued.

12) Tim Coumans (California Traffic Control, Inc)
    7th St 811 W between Figueroa St and Flower St-RC: Utilize 265 crane to lift A/C units resulting in partial closure of 7th St.
    - BSS#: 2015003536
    DISPOSITION: 150339-RC – TLR issued.

13) Casey McCormick (Burnham Nationwide, Inc)
    Figueroa St 990 S and Francisco St-RC: Extension of current K-rail placement.
    - BSS#: 2015000654
    - Ref#: 150244-RC
    DISPOSITION: 150340-RC – Item under advisement by Maurice.

14) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc)
    7th St and Hope St-RC: Lane closure to access telecommunications maintenance hole to remove water.
    - BSS#: 20150003068
    DISPOSITION: Item not presented, per email notification on 6/17/15.

15) Jheison Munoz Marin (BKB Construction LP)
    2nd St 375 and Central Ave-RC: Install side walk protection.
    - BSS#: 20150003363
    DISPOSITION: 150341-RC – TLR issued.

16) Jane Schmidlapp (Clark Construction)
    Broadway 107 S and 1st St-RC: Underground utility work at perimeter of site and curb, gutter, sidewalk and landscape surrounding project site.
    - U-P#: 2014004238
    DISPOSITION: 150342-RC (Sidewalk) and 150343-RC (Sewer) – Items taken under advisement by Maurice.
17) Andrew Wynglarz (Roadway Construction Service/Swinerton Builders)
   Grand Ave 812 S and 8th St-RC: Full sidewalk closure for construction access.
   • BSS#: 2015003499
   DISPOSITION: 150346-RC – TLR issued under BSS Permit.

18) Steve Osborn (Right of Way, Inc/California Crane)
   1st St 350 W and Hill St-RC: Use of parking lane and two travel lanes to set crane and lift
elevator equipment.
   • BSS#: 
   DISPOSITION: Project cancelled, per email notification.

19) Clayton Przekop (Burnham Nationwide)
   Francisco St 889 and 899-RC: K-rail set-up for second phase of project.
   • BSS#: 
   DISPOSITION: No action taken.

20) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering)
   San Pedro St S and 3rd St-RC: Open trench cut excavation within the street for the
placement of underground fiber optic conduit.
   • BSS#: 2015004737
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 6/25/15 agenda, per email request.

21) Cody Strange (Holland Construction)
   Los Angeles St 226 S between 2nd St, 3rd St and Main St-RC: Lane closure on Main St and Los
   Angeles St for sewer tie-ins.
   • S-P#: S2015850257, S2015850258, S2015850239, S20150260
   • Ref#: 150276-RC and 150277-RC
   DISPOSITION: 150347-RC – Item under advisement by Maurice.

22) Eric Mollno (TPC)
   Flower St 810 and 8th St-RC: Use of 300-ton crane on Flower St to lift building materials to
the roof for two days. Tapering will occur north of 8th St on Flower St.
   • BSS#: 2015003654
   DISPOSITION: 150348-RC – TLR issued.

23) Jason Jimenez (Connect Solutions Engineering/Freedom Telecommunications LLC dba Wilcon)
   Figueroa St 735 S and 7th St-RC: Excavation of fiber optic telecommunication cable from
existing maintenance hole to proposed splice vault in sidewalk.
   • U-P#: 2015003983

24) Jason Jimenez (Connect Solutions Engineering/Freedom Telecommunications LLC dba Wilcon)
   6th St 611 W and Grand Ave-RC: Excavation of fiber optic telecommunication cable from
existing maintenance hole to proposed splice vault in sidewalk.
   • U-P#: 2015004136
   DISPOSITION: Item returned, package incomplete.
25) Jason Jimenez (Connect Solutions Engineering/Freedom Telecommunications LLC dba Wilcon)  
Hope St 600 S and Grand Ave-RC: Excavation of fiber optic telecommunication cable from existing maintenance hole to proposed splice vault in sidewalk.  
  * U-P#: 2015004142  
DISPOSITION: 150350-RC – Item under advisement by Maurice.

26) Orlando Guinid (PW-BOE)  
Sepulveda 3550 and Royal Hills Dr-SPW: Install 1-3” pvc service conduit from MH 16301 Royals Hills Dr to southside of parkway of Sepulveda Blvd, 351’ east of Royal Hills Dr.  
  * U-P#:2013000719  
DISPOSITION: Item not presented.

27) Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.  
DISPOSITION: 150351-RC – 1st and Hewitt Mangrove Yard – Regional Connector related Haul Route.

*The following old business item(s) was approved and the TLR will be adopted in the FINAL 06-18-15 TCTMC Minutes.*

140374-PLE – TLR issued  
140379-EX2 – TLR issued  
150212-PLE – TLR issued  
150229-PLE – TLR issued  
150321-CTC – TLR issued
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